
Crouching Tiger Hidden Carbon

Tropical peatlands are a key global carbon sink – absorbing and storing vast 
amounts of carbon from the atmosphere. This sink function is threatened by 
deforestation, peat drainage and climate change.

Nationally, emissions from peatlands amounted to  
roughly 41% of Indonesia’s total GHG emissions in 2005. 
This makes conserving peat swamp forest one of 
Indonesia’s largest mitigation opportunities.

The Berbak peat swamp forest – an area 
of forest the size of London – is a key 
breeding ground for the Sumatran tiger.

Over the past four years the Zoological 
Society of London’s (ZSL) camera 
trap studies have recorded enough 
photographs of the tiger population to 
establish the site’s critical role in the 
future of this endangered subspecies. 

Every year, logging, drainage canals 
and encroaching farmland damage the 
forest and the fragile deep peat soils on 
which it sits.

Over the next five years, ZSL and Berbak National Park agency will engage  
neighbouring communities, timber and palm oil companies and government 
to design and implement an official REDD+ demonstration project that saves 
Berbak’s massive carbon store while securing its tiger population and improving 
the livelihoods of local communities dependent on the forest.

The key to success  
will be harnessing new  

science and tools to  
monitor the project’s  
climate, community  

and biodiversity  
benefits to ensure  
future sustainable  
finances based on  

performance.
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Conserving tropical peat swamp forests is  
a vital part of Indonesia’s climate change plan.

Conserving Berbak will help Indonesia meet its 
Sumatran tiger conservation and climate targets.

The Berbak REDD+ Demonstration Project will 
harness science to deliver sustainable financing.
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